MONEY MONTH
UNT STUDENT MONEY MANAGEMENT CENTER
APRIL 1-30, 2023
EVENT CALENDAR

APRIL LINEUP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONEY MONTH KICK OFF</td>
<td>APRIL FOOLS: NO FOOLING WITH MONEY</td>
<td>SELF CARE ON A BUDGET</td>
<td>MONEYVERSE MADNESS TREATS</td>
<td>COOKING HEALTHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY OF ENTREPRENEURS</td>
<td>PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE: INVESTING BASICS</td>
<td>PAINTING PIGGY BANKS</td>
<td>SIDE HUSTLES</td>
<td>FOR THE LOVE OF MONEY: WEDDING ON A BUDGET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALUMNI TABLE TALK: COSTS OF LIFE AFTER COLLEGE</td>
<td>GAME OF LIFE</td>
<td>THRIFTING 101</td>
<td>SMART TRAVELING: VACATION ON A BUDGET</td>
<td>ORG. MEET AND GREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONEYVERSE TRIVIA NIGHT</td>
<td>STUDY ABROAD PLANNING</td>
<td>MONEYVERSE JEOPARDY</td>
<td>DEPRESS FEST: COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER</td>
<td>HOW TO BUILD YOUR BUSINESS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR EVENT SPECIFICS FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

#UNTmoney

REGISTER HERE
KICK OFF
MONDAY, APRIL 3 | 11:30A-1:30P | UNION SOUTH LAWN
ENTER A MONEY-VERSE OF FUN AS WE KICK OFF MONEY MONTH 2023! STOP BY THE UNION SOUTH LAWN FOR A GALAXY OF FUN FESTIVAL FROLICKING THAT INCLUDES AN OBSTACLE COURSE, FACE PAINTING, PIZZA (WHILE SUPPLIES LAST), KONA ICE, PRIZES, AND A LOT MORE.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND THE GIG ECONOMY
AVAILABLE APRIL 3 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY WELLS FARGO
DECIDE IF YOU'RE READY TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS AND GIVE YOU THE TOOLS AND RESOURCES TO START YOUR ENTREPRENEURIAL JOURNEY.

APRIL FOOLS: NO FOOLING WITH MONEY
TUESDAY, APRIL 4 | 1:00-2:00P | GAB 104
HAVE YOU ALWAYS FOUND IT DIFFICULT TO SPEND WISELY? WONDERING IF THERE ARE EASIER WAYS TO STAY ON TOP OF YOUR SAVINGS? IF THIS SOUNDS LIKE YOU, JOIN US FOR OUR PRESENTATION AND LEARN SOME NEAT WAYS TO SAVE.

I'M GRADUATING! WHAT HAPPENS NOW WITH REPAYING MY STUDENT LOANS?
AVAILABLE APRIL 4 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY TWU
DETERMINING WHAT STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT PLAN IS BEST FOR YOU CAN BE CHALLENGING. THIS INFO SESSION WITH EXPERTS FROM SALLIE MAE AND THE TWU OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID WILL HELP YOU LEARN WHERE TO BEGIN!
**MONEY MONTH EVENT DETAILS**

**DATES ON A DIME**
**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5 | 2:00-3:00P | GAB 105**
Want to have fun outside the house but don’t want to hurt your pockets? We have got a solution for you! Come learn about how to have a great time while saving more than a dime!

**PREPARING FOR A FINANCIAL EMERGENCY**
**AVAILABLE APRIL 5 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY PNC BANK**
In this workshop, we’ll help you increase your financial peace of mind by learning how to incorporate an emergency fund into your regular budget.

**SELF CARE ON A BUDGET**
**THURSDAY, APRIL 6 | 2:30-3:30P | BLB 015**
It’s time to take a step back and indulge in some self-care, and what better way to do that than without hurting your wallet? Come join us to learn about the most budget friendly ways to indulge in self-care!

**6 MONEY LESSONS I WISH I’D LEARNED EARLIER**
**AVAILABLE APRIL 6 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY PNC BANK**
In this relatable, practical money webcast, Chelsea Fagan, CEO of The Financial Diet, will share 6 important money lessons she wishes she had learned earlier - and how to actually implement them - no matter where you are on your financial journey.
WE'RE BRINGING MONEY MONTH TO YOU!

MONEY-VERSE META MADNESS TREATS

THURSDAY, APRIL 6 | 12:00-1:30P | DISCOVERY PARK CG130

THURSDAY, APRIL 6 | 4:00-6:00P | UNT FRISCO LANDING LOBBY

STEP THROUGH THE FRISCO AND DISCOVERY PARK PORTALS TO EXPERIENCE THE MONEY-VERSE. A SPECIAL TREAT WILL BE PROVIDED TO STUDENTS FROM OUR PARTNERS AT UNT DINING, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IT'S SWEET TO HAVE YOU IN THE MONEY-VERSE!
COOKING HEALTHY
FRIDAY, APRIL 7 | 9:00-10:00A | CHESTNUT HALL 120
EATING HEALTHY AS A COLLEGE STUDENT IS USUALLY DIFFICULT, ESPECIALLY IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A MEAL PLAN. QUICK, HEALTHY, AND INEXPENSIVE IS THE WAY TO GO! JOIN US FOR OUR COOKING HEALTHY EVENT FOR A CHANCE TO TRY ONE OF THE RECIPES THROUGH A HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE.

INVEST IN YOUR NEXT
AVAILABLE APRIL 7 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY WELLS FARGO
LEARN FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR LIFE DURING AND AFTER COLLEGE, INCLUDING INVESTING, PRINCIPLES, AND THE IMPORTANT LESSON OF PAYING YOURSELF FIRST.

DAY OF ENTREPRENEURS
MONDAY, APRIL 10 | 12:00-1:00P | LIBRARY MALL
WANT TO SEE WHAT IT IS LIKE TO OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS? COME MEET ENTREPRENEURS AND LEARN ABOUT WHAT THEY DO! THIS EVENT WILL INSPIRE YOU TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS.

BASICS OF BUYING A CAR
AVAILABLE APRIL 10 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY TWU
YOU ASKED FOR A CAR BUYING INFO SESSION AND WE HEARD YOU! BRING YOUR QUESTIONS FOR OUR EXPERT FRIENDS FROM THE CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU AND THE U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
**PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE: INVESTING BASICS**
Available April 11 via SMMC Website | Facilitated by UNT

Investing in you starts here! Join us during this workshop as we talk about the various concepts that make up investing.

**PAINTING PIGGY BANKS (WITH PNC)**
Wednesday, April 12 | 12:00-1:00 P | Library Green

Spending our time with students is a pig deal! Come learn about budgeting and saving over lunch and piggy bank painting!

**SALARY VS. VALUE**
Available April 12 via SMMC Website | Facilitated by Wells Fargo

Wells Fargo presents the "Salary vs. Value: How to determine which role is perfect for you" webinar to discuss what items to consider and what you can negotiate on with a potential new employer.

**SIDE HUSTLES**
Thursday, April 13 | 1:00-2:00 P | YouTube/Gab 104

Need a little extra money to pay your college bills? Learn about side hustles that can help you get a little extra money to help you pay off your expenses. Stop the struggle and start the hustle.
FOR THE LOVE OF MONEY: WEDDING ON A BUDGET
FRIDAY, APRIL 14 | 11:30-12:30P | CHESTNUT HALL 120A
WILL YOU SAY YES TO THE BUDGET? COME JOIN US AND PLAY THE GAME OF LIFE VERSION WEDDING. LEARN SOME USEFUL TIPS TO SAVE FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY!

CHARTING A PATH TO GRADUATE SCHOOL... SUCCESSFULLY!
AVAILABLE APRIL 14 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY WELLS FARGO
THIS WEBINAR DISCUSSES THE DIFFERENT PATHS TO EARNING A SECOND DEGREE WITH GRADUATE STUDENTS AND ADMISSION COUNSELORS.

ALUMNI TABLE TALK
MONDAY, APRIL 17 | 6:00-7:00P | SENATE CHAMBERS
WANT TO KNOW WHAT THE FUTURE COULD HOLD FOR YOU? THE SMMC WILL HOLD A ALUMNI TABLE TALK NIGHT FOR STUDENTS TO ASK QUESTIONS ABOUT WHAT LIFE IS LIKE AFTER COLLEGE. ALUMNI WILL BE SHARING THEIR PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL JOURNEYS AFTER GRADUATION.

SUCCESS STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING STUDENT DEBT
AVAILABLE APRIL 17 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY WELLS FARGO
THIS WEBINAR DISCUSSES WAYS TO HELP STUDENTS LEARN NEW WAYS TO MANAGE STUDENT DEBT AND REAL-WORLD BUDGETS.
MONEY MONTH EVENT DETAILS

GAME OF LIFE
TUESDAY, APRIL 18 | 2:30-3:30P | BLB 180
COME PLAY THE GAME OF LIFE WITH US TO LEARN HOW YOUR LIFE CHOICES CAN DETERMINE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE!

HOMEBUYING 101
AVAILABLE APRIL 18 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY TWU
UNDERSTANDING THE HOMEBUYING PROCESS NOW CAN HELP YOU MAKE THE BEST DECISIONS FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY, AND YOUR WALLET IN THE FUTURE! LEARN THE BASICS OF BECOMING A HOMEOWNER FROM AN EXPERT WITH WELLS FARGO MORTGAGE IN THIS FREE INFO SESSION.

THRIFTING PRESENTATION
AVAILABLE APRIL 19 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY UNT
ARE YOU LOOKING TO BREAK AWAY FROM THE FAST FASHION CHAIN? WATCH OUR THRIFTING PRESENTATION WHERE WE WILL DISCUSS THE BEST WAYS TO GET STARTED! PREMIERING ON THE SMMC YOUTUBE CHANNEL.

SMART TRAVELING: VACATION ON A BUDGET
THURSDAY, APRIL 20 | 1:30-2:00P | GAB 104
IT IS ALMOST SUMMERTIME – IT'S TIME TO RELAX AND MAYBE EVEN TRAVEL THE WORLD! COME FIND OUT HOW TO VACATION ON A BUDGET AND LET ALL YOUR WORRIES WASH AWAY!
CAREERS AND INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE APRIL 20 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY WELLS FARGO

This webinar shares information about how to apply for internships and full-time career opportunities from Wells Fargo recruiters.

MONEY MONTH 2023: ORG MEET AND GREET
FRIDAY, APRIL 21 | 11:00AM-2:00PM | LIBRARY MALL

Meet new orgs and new people to help you find community, make friends, network, and have fun.

IDENTITY THEFT
AVAILABLE APRIL 21 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY PNC BANK

Learn about the latest scams and how to protect yourself from them, plus ways your personal identifiable information (PII) can be compromised and strategies to help keep your data safe.

MONEY TRIVIA NIGHT
MONDAY, APRIL 24 | 7:30-8:30PM | SENATE CHAMBERS

Think you’re money smart? Come test your money, trivia skills! Invite your friends and come chill with the SMMC to have fun! We heard there might be prizes involved.

EMPOWERING WOMEN: LIVING A LIFE BY DESIGN
AVAILABLE APRIL 24 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY TWU

Discover how to leverage your natural strengths as a woman to accomplish more with your money!
STUDY ABROAD PLANNING
TUESDAY, APRIL 25 | 11:30A-12:00P | CHESTNUT HALL 120AB
ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT STUDying ABROAD? IT IS IMPORTANT TO BE PREPARED WHEN STUDYING ABROAD AND MORE IMPORTANTLY, FINANCIALLY PREPARED. FIND OUT HOW TO BE READY FOR YOUR TRIP DURING OUR STUDY ABROAD PLANNING PRESENTATION.

THE REAL COST OF GRADUATE SCHOOL
AVAILABLE APRIL 25 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY UNT
THE GOAL OF THE GRADUATE SERIES IS TO PROVIDE SUPPORT AND VALUABLE INFORMATION TO EASE PROSPECTIVE AND ESTABLISHED GRADUATE STUDENTS' EXPERIENCE THROUGHOUT THEIR JOURNEY IN COLLEGE.

JEOPARDY
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 | 12:00-1:00P | GAB 104
GATHER YOUR FRIENDS UP FOR A FUN JEOPARDY GAME! TEST YOUR MONEY SKILLS AND SEE HOW MANY QUESTIONS YOU CAN ANSWER CORRECTLY. PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO THE WINNERS. ARE YOU READY?

BUYING YOUR FIRST CAR
AVAILABLE APRIL 26 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY UNT
LEARN HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY PLAN AND RESEARCH THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE - WHETHER NEW OR USED. TOPICS INCLUDE COMPARING NEEDS AND WANTS, BUDGETING, FINANCING, AND CREDIT, NEGOTIATING, INSURANCE, AND MAINTENANCE COSTS.
DESTRESS FEST WITH COUNSELING & TESTING CENTER
THURSDAY, APRIL 27 | 11:00A-12:00P | CHESTNUT HALL 120 AB
FEELING MONEY STRESSED? COME JOIN THE SMMC FOR SOME TIPS THAT WILL ALLOW YOU TO SIT BACK AND RELAX, ALL ON A BUDGET.

TEXAS ON A DIME
AVAILABLE APRIL 27 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY UNT
WANT TO SAVE MORE AND ENJOY ALL THAT TEXAS’ BEST CITIES HAVE TO OFFER? THIS WORKSHOP PROVIDES INFORMATION ON FREE EVENTS, DINING SPECIALS, AND CHEAP ACTIVITIES YOU CAN ENJOY IN A FEW POPULAR TEXAS CITIES.

HOW TO BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 | 2:30-3:30P | BLB 015
THINKING OF STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS? LEARN HOW TO PLAN, MARKET, AND LAUNCH YOUR BUSINESS WITH THE SMMC!

KNOW WHAT YOU OWE
AVAILABLE APRIL 28 VIA SMMC WEBSITE | FACILITATED BY UNT
IN THIS VIDEO, WE LEARN HOW TO KEEP TRACK OF WHAT WE OWE, AS COLLEGE STUDENTS.
REGISTER HERE

FOR EVENT SPECIFICS FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

@UNTMoney